
CAPTAIN FRED NORRIS

AND THE BAY OF PLENTY COASTAL TRADE, 7907-1924
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Afler near lv rurelrrp vearc in tho

Bay of Plenty coastal trade the auxiliary
ketch TOREA returned to Tauranga from
the Kaituna river for the last time on
the night of Friday l5 February 1924.
According to the Bay of Plenty Times of
19 February, Captain Gash had arrived
from Auckland to take the vessel to the
northern port. This brought to a close
the cervina tn the Rqv nf  Plentw r i rar

ports run by the \orthern S Leamship
Compan) our oI  Tauranga since the
Company was formed in 1881.

At the same time, the seagoing
career oI  Caplain Fred Norr is.  skipper
of the TOREA since her arrival in
Tauranga in 1912, came lo a premature
end. He had been forced to resign from
the Northern Steamship Company because
of ill health. In July 1924 he took his
family to Auckland, where he died on 3
September that year, aged 52.

Frederick William Tudway Norris
was born in Auckland on 18 July i872,
the only son of Captain William Shailor
Norris, who was born in Norwich,
England, the youngest son of the Rev,
Gregory Norris. William Norris was a
nephew of the C.M.S. lay missionary
George Clarke senior, first Protector of
Aborigines in New Zealand. He was also
a brother of Captain Gregory Norris,
who died in his cabin on the PENDLE
FIILL off the coast of New South Wales
in about 1889, ( i )  and of Ebenezer
Goddard Norris, who settled in Tauranga
in 1866 and afterwards built rrBarbeck",
a handsome'rgent leman's" residence.

What little is known of Fred
Norris' early life is recalled by his son
Shailor (or Shay, as he is generaily
known), now of Culburra Retirement
Village, New South Wales:

He left home at eleven years of age
and cleared out from Auckland as a
cabin boy on a German barque.
Stepmother trouble, I think, Anyway,
the ship ended up in Melbourne at
t  he f imc nf  I  hF oold SLr ikeS in6'

Victoria, and the whole crew deserted
and stayed about twenty months

Frederick Wifl ian Tudwag Norris (1872,
1924 ) .
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around the goldfields before
rejoining their  ship.  They put Dad
on a ship for New Zeaiand before
leaving. About the first person he
ran into on landing in Auckland was
his father, who told him that if he
wanted to go to sea he could sail
with him. That he did, but in what
shipslhaven' taclue.

Fred Norr is '  daughter,  Pheobe
Meikle, of Auckland, understands that at
some stage Fred became estranged from
his father, but when he was seventeen
they met and made it up. "Dad was
always thankfui about this because soon
after - I think on his next voyage - his
father was lost  overboard.
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It is not known exactly when Fred
Norris first came to Tauranga to live
with his aunt Amelia Norris, but
apparently it was not long after the
death of his father, Captain william
Norris, who was lost overboard from the
cutter TOKERAU during a storm off
Mercury Bay on 24 July 1890, and the
death of his uncle, Ebenezer Norris
(Amelia's husband), at Tauranga on 27
August 1890. Ebenezer's daughter' the
late Mrs Connie Bel l ,  who was six years
old when her father died, remembered
that, as a very young man, Fred had
been employed in McDowell's saddler's
shop in Tauranga before going to work
in the battery at the Waihi gold mine.
Her family was then living at "High
Trees", where they had moved from
"Barbreck House" noL !ong after her
father's death. Recalling those times to
Fred's daughter, Pheobe Meikle, in 1977,
Connie BelI said that Fred had a dog
named Rover, whom he loved and who
loved him. Her mother used to make
Fredrs lunch-time tea, put the container
(apparently a billy) ln Rover's mouth and
Rover would run off with it. "He Iost
it only once!"

After a few years in Tauranga Fred
Norris went to work as a battery hand
at the Waihi Gold Mine, but he returned
to Tauranga on regular visits, as Connie
Bell well remembered:

He used to come home from Waihi
and the first thing he would do was
to put a note on the table. A lot.
At lcasl  f ive norrnds I  th ink.  And
he'd say Lo \4other.  "That 's for you".
and then he'd go off to town to see
his friends. But he always put the
note down first. [My sister] RubY
and I thought it was wonderful. We
were so poor.

Shay Norris says that working in
the battery at Waihi adversely affected
his father's health. Dust from the dry
crushing settled on his lungs and the
doctor gave him six months to live. "He
went back to Tauranga to die, But he
got better and went fishing with his
cousin Colin Norris lbrother of Connie
and Rubyl ,  in what I  don' t  know."

This was apparently about the late
1890s, and probably about the time his
girl cousins sailed with him to Maketu,
as Connie Bell recalled:

He had a little boat that ran to
Rangitaiki [river] and Matata and

sometimes to Maketu and Ruby and I
asked him if we could go with him'
He said "Some day", and when he
was going Lo make a day tr ip to
Maketu he took us. He had a cabin
and we felt sick. We said to each
other, "We mustn't get sick or Fred
won't take us again'r. So we IaY
down in his cabin and when we got
to Maketu we got up, He used to
beach the boat on the tide and take
her off on the next one. We thought
it was wonderful.

It seems probable that Fred carried
some sort of cargo in his "little boat" on
this voyage to Maketu and that he
. l idn'r  relv on f ishinq alone for an
income.

A Tauranga man who, as a boy,
sailed wlth Fred Norris in those days
was the late Mr R.G. Crawford, a
reLrred dent ist ,  who was l iv ing aL "The
Elms" when Phoebe Melkle met him in
the early 1970s. He said that "Fred
was a fine seaman, a very fine seaman".

The Norris family's recoliections of
the dates of  Fred's changes of
occupation and places of residence as a
young man are supported by the
parliamentary electoral rolls, which show
him as a "saddler" at Tauranga in 1892'
a "miner" at Waihi ln 1896 (although he
actually worked in the battery and not
the mine itself), and a "seaman" at
Tauranga in 1899 and 1902.

In I February 1902 Fred Norris
married May Smith, eldest daughter of
Edward Louis Smith and Marion Lucy
Churchill Smith (nee Dobbin), at Holy
Trinity Church, Tauranga. On their
marriage certificate Fred's occupation is
given as "sailor". Two months later he
began a year's service as an AB on the
Northern Steamship Company's vessel SS
FINGAL under, successively, Captains C.
Faulkner and J.M. West. The FINGAL
was a small steamer which, along with
the SS KATIKATI, the Northern
Steamship Company operated for many
years in the Bay of Plenty Coastal
trade, ln 1904, however, Fred returned
to the saddlery trade. On 2i September
the Bay of Plenty Times, the Tauranga
ncwqnancr.  renor led I  hat  he had
purchased the business of Mr Ephralm
McDowell, his former employer.

Shay Norrls says that his father
eventuatly sold out to Billy Gain. The
date is not known, but it was probably



about early 1909, from which time,
apparently, Fred Norris was employed
permanently by the Northern Steamship
Company. Shay, who was born on 20
April 1907, says that on his birth
certificate his father's occupation is
given as "saddler". The site of the shop
was on the south side of Spring Street,
up from the Star Hotel, between C.
Hardy, the carrier, and Thomas Hall, the
soft drink manufacturer.

Presumably while still working
saddler, Fred Norris qualified for
master's certificate for fishing boats up
to five tons on 20 September 1907 and
for river steamers on 9 March 1908. (2)
On 14 October 1907 it was announced in
the Bay of Plenty Times that the
Northern Steamship Company was to
withdraw the little coastal steamers
KATIKATI and FINGAL from local waters
and that the company had purchased the
auxiliary scow WAVE and the auxiliary
ketch VICTORY. By 18 November the
WAVE (replacing the FINGAL) was
running from Tauranga to Matata once a
week, and the VICTORY (replacing the
KATIKATI) was visitlng Canaan Landing,
on the Kaituna River near Te Puke, from
Tauranga twice a week, The oil launch
KAITUNA, which had previously worked
on the Kaituna River, was making two
trips a week from Tauranga to Katikati.
Much of Lhe cargo carried by these
vessels, both exports and imports, was
transhipped at Tauranga, where Iarge
Northern Company steamers called
regularly from Auckland.

Although vessels such as the
TOREA, WAVE and VICTORY were
aimost always referred to by the Bay of
Plenty Times (and therefore presumably
also by the Tauranga office of the
Northern Steamship Company) as
auxiliary ketches - often abbreviated to
AK TOREA, etc. - to the general public
they were simply "scows". However,
according to Cliff Furniss in his book
Servants of the North, the VICTORY
was an auxiliary ketch, but the WAVE
and the TOREA were auxiliary schooners.

On 13 May 1908 the Bay of Plenty
Times reported that Mr F.W. Norris had
assumed temporary command of the
auxiliary ketch VICTORY during the
illness of Captain Hoffey. Nearly a
year passed before Fred got his first
permanent command. It was announced
on 8 March 1909 that he was to take

J

charge of the oil launch KAITUNA,
which carried cargo and passengers
between Katikati and Tauranga for the
Northern Steamship Company. On 13
December 1909, however, the Bay of
Plenty Times stated that he had been
transferred to the VICTORY, which
traded from Tauranga to Canaan Landing
twice a week.

A direct service to Canaan Landing
had only been possible since the Kaituna
river formed a new outlet at Te Tumu
during the great flood of January 1907.
Previously it had been necessary for
coastal shipping to load and unload at
Maketu, the little harbour at the old
outlet of the Kaituna river (two and a
quarter miles east of Te Tumu), as the
shallows of the river estuary prevented
them from going upstream. The
Northern Steamship Company therefore
ran a feeder service between Canaan
Landing and Maketu (between August
1906 and January 1907) with the oil
launch KAITUNA carrying passengers and
freight. Supplles of coal, coke and
general stores for the flax mills on the
Kaituna at Te Tumu, Paroa and near
Canaan Landing could have gone this
way, although the flax mills did have
their  own launch-towed punts for
collecting green flax along the river and
carrying the bales of processed fibre to
Maketu for export. Cargo destined for
the farmers, storekeepers and flaxmillers
of the Maketu, Rangiuru, Paengaroa and
Pongakawa districts, such as fertiliser,
timber, coal, coke, groceries and general
stores was landed at Maketu, while
exports of flax fibre, maize, chaff,
cheese. wool. etc. were loaded there,
In those days horse-drawn drays or
wagons carried all this cargo on land.
Boats were beached at Maketu "on the
tide" and the horse-drawn vehicles came
alongside at low tide to load or unioad
them.

Although there is a widespread
belief that at some time in the past
there was a wharf for coastal shipping
at Maketu, there is no evidence for it in
early plans and photographs. Such a
wharf had indeed been under
consideration by settlers, County Council
and Government for some years from at
least as early as September 1889. At
length, on 4 January 1907, the Bay of
Plenty Times reported that the Tauranga
County Council had decided to apply to

asa
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The oi7 f aunch KAITUNA Teaving Tauranga for Katikati with tinber, agricuTturaf
me.h;nFrt l  af .  :n, . t  n:ccpnr 'pra ah.t1r lgng T hp f int l rq in I  h i '  whi fp shir t  at

the wheeT is ptobabTg Captain Fred Nortis.

the Government for authority to expend
a three hundred pound ($600) grant for
the Maketu wharf and Mr G.A. Ward
was to be asked to prepare plans and
specifications to be submitted al the
next meeting of the Council. Before the
end of January.  however,  the scheme
was rendered obsolete by the flood
which caused the Kaituna river to break
through the sandhills at Te Tumu.
Wlthin a few weeks the SS KATIKATI
entered the river at the Te Tumu outlet
and pioneered the new route to Canaan
Landing. Within a few years the old
outlet had completely filled with mud
and water-borne sand. Maketu Harbour
then became a backwater or lagoon, not
only in a physical  sense. but also
commercially. The scow JESSIE, which
loaded 65 sacks of maize there in
mid-November 1907, must have been one
of the last trading vessels to visit the
port (see Bay of Plenty Times, 15
November 1907 ) .

Almost from the time Fred Norris
took over the VICTORY permanently in
late i909 until the TOREA, on which he

PHOTO; Tauranga Public Library Archives
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served until the vessel was laken off the
Bay of Plenty run in 1924, developments
on land in the district, while at first
actually creating business for the
ketches, carrying heavy equlpment and
materials for the drainage, railway and
bridge construction work, resulted in the
steady reduction of that trade until it
was no longer Prof i table.  In 1910
railway construction began at Mt.-
Maunganui on the Tauranga harbour and
reached Te Puke in October i913. BY
1916 Public Department trarns were
running to Pongakawa, and lhree years
Iater, despite a shortage of steel
supplies during World War I' the
terminus of the line was at Matata,
according to a descriPtion of that
district in the Bay of Plenty Times' 8
August 1919. Trains were running as far
as Awakeri by November 1923 and to the
town of Tauranga at the western end of
the line by June 1924' following the
completion of the harbour bridge. (3)
Although comparatively rare in 19I0' the
numbei of motor vehicles - cars and
t.rucks - had increased to such an



extent in the Bay
almost entirely

Plenty by 1924 as
supersede horse

transport. At the same time the swamp
lands of the region, from the Kaituna
River district to the area inland from
the Waihi estuary (south-east of Maketu)
and the Rangitaiki Plains, were being
drained. The stands of native flax there
were cut and processed for export at
the flax mills, providing cargo for the
ketches. Much of the land was then
grassed and developed into farms, but
the produce of these as well as that of
the remaining flax mills could be sent to
Tauranga and (from 1928) to Auckland
by rail. Mr Jack Ford, of Te Puke, says
that at the time the TOREA stoDDed
cal l ing at  the Kaituna f lax mi l ts.  Capiain
Norris told his father, Mr G.P. Ford
1q.v.) ,  of  Te Tumu, that the f lax
cargoes were no longer sufficient to
justify coming to the Kaituna.

Like the VICTORY, the TOREA ran
twice a week to Canaan Landins when
she replaced the lorrner in Augusa 1912,
but from February 1915 her trips were
reduced to once a week, probably in
consequence of the railway having
reached Te Puke in October 1913. In
about February 1915 the vessel began
visiting Matata once a week, replacing
the auxiliary ketch VICTORY (which had
replaced the WAVE in September 1914)
on this run. In September 1917,
according to the timetables published in
the Bay of Plenty Tirnes, the TOREA
stopped going to Canaan Landing. By
this time, of course, all flax and farm
exports from as far away as Pongakawa
could be senL Lo Tauranga by rai l .
However, the TOREA still called at the
Paroa and Te Kopua flax mills on the
lower Kaituna as weli as at Ford's (or
Otaiparia) Landing.

, From September 1920 visits to the
Kaituna were made fortnightly until the
service ciosed in February L924.
Matata, meanwhile, was visited
fortnightly from JuIy 1916 until the
service there ended in September 1917.
By this Lime the waiers of the
Rangitaiki and Tarawera Rivers, which
had formerly merged near Matata to flow
out to sea there together as Te Awa o
to Atua (the river of God), had been
separately diverted. These rivers had
been made to complete their inland
parallel northerly courses to the Bay of
Plenty coast lnstead of turning west

i

towards Matata in their lower reaches.
In its original state, a branch of the
Rangitaiki, the Orini, flowed north-east
to join the Whakatane River. This work
was carried out by the Lands and Survey
Department as part of the Rangitaiki
Plains drainage scheme. The Rangitaiki
cut was opened at about midnight on
I8l19 May l9l4 and the Tarawera cut
on 23 April 1917. 14) Without a flow of
water from either of these rivers after
the latter cut was opened, Matata soon

and ceased to be a port of
little harbour becoming a

lagoon.
Following these changes, according

to the Northern Steamship Company's
published timetable, the TOREA visited
the Rangitaiki River every fortnight from
February 19i5 to February 1924 (taking
over from the VICTORY), and the
Tarawera River at similar intervals from
the beginning of the service in April
1918 unt i l  the end in October 1922.
The wharf on the Rangitaiki was on the
eastern side of the river at Thornton,
but on the Tarawera it was on the
western side below the road bridge, a
short dislance from the outlet. At
Matata the wharf had been on the
southern side of the river immediately
north of the later subway under the
railway. The Lands and Survey
Department used the Government wharf
a short distance further up on the same
side of the river,

LEN OLIVER, 1912-I913

A Tauranga man who had vivid
memories of sailing to the Kaituna River
with Fred Norris on both the VICTORY
and the TOREA was the late Mr A.W.
(Len) Oliver, who was born in 1896. It
was probably early in 1912 that he made
his only voyage on the VICTORY, and he
went in company with the late Mr F.N.
Christian, the emergency engineer, to
whom he was apprenticed in the
plumbing and engineering trade in the
latter's Tauranga workshop. Mr
Christian had formerly been engineer on
the VICTORY and the WAVE, and when
he purchased Messrs Davies Brosl
plumbing and engineering business at
Tauranga late in 1911, he had agreed
with the Northern Steamship Company,
the owners of these vessels, to continue
for a time in their service as emersencv

of
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The ketch vIcToRY (nearesL bank) at the Paroa fTax
7970.

ni7f ,  Kai tuna River,  about

engineer, When required for this duty
Mr Christian shut up his workshop and
took Len Oliver with him.

Among other recol lect ions. Mr
Oliver remembers Mr Christian saying
that the VICTORY would be famiiiar to
him, having served on her before. He
also told Len Ol iver to br ing a rug.
Their bunks were in the engine-room on
either side of the two i0 h.p. Union oil
engines!

Mr Oliver recalled that he was in
awe of the VICTORY's skipper, Fred
Norris, who was an impressive figure of
a man. r'He was a real sea captain, and
he walked like one too."

Thp vnvaoe r^ rhc KaiLuna On the
VICTORY was made memorable for Len
oliver by the fact that the vessel struck
the bar on entering the river - to the
great displeasure of the skipper - but
she lifted off with the next wave and
apparently no harm was done,

I t  was probably late in 1912 or
early in 1913 that Len Oliver sailed
twice to the Kaituna with Mr Christian
and skipper Fred Norris on the new
auxiliary ketch TOREA. In those days

PHOTO: Whakatane Museum

the vessel had a crew of four,
comprising the skipper, engineer and two
deck hands, who in this case were
George Gear of Matapihi, Tauranga, and
a man named Clarke.

Mr Oliver remembered wondering
how the entrance to the Kaituna al Te
Tumu was found, as there seemed to him
to be no sign of it, just a solid row of
sandhills.

One aspect of the voyage he made
to the Kaituna which Len Oliver could
not forget was the noise emanating from
the flax mills in that district. "You
could hear it from a long way off ... a
high-pitched drone that came from the
strippers, the machines which removed
the green matter from the fibre in the
flax leaves.rr The loading of bales of
fiax fibre from the mills at Paroa and
later at Te Kopua was, of course, one
of the main reasons for the TOREA's
visits to the Kaituna.

on Mr Ol iver 's l i rs l  l r ip in rhe
TOREA, she went up the river as far as
Canaan Landing to load flax fibre and
other cargo. Coming up the river
against the current was not too



troublesome, but going downstream with
a loaded vessel was another matter.
There were many sharp bends and loops
in the river and these had to be
negotiated at a much greater speed than
coming upstream, as weight had to be
kept on to maintain control of the
vessel. The combination of enEine
power and the river current carried the
TOREA along llke a I'bat out of Heil'r
and required some "very smart work on
the wheel" by Captain Norris.

And then there was the
ever-present menace of the many willow
Lrees along the river banks. AL one
bend the TOREA had to turn round a
projecting sandspit on her port side. In
doing so, her bowsprit caught in the fork
of a willow tree on the opposite bank,
causing the stern of the vessel to swlng
round unt i l  i t  struck and was held by
the sandspit. One of the deck hands
then cl imbed up with an axe and,
gripping the forestay with one hand,
chopped the branch off, and the bow
swung round downstream again, The
task of clearing the great mess of the
willow branch on the deck of the TOREA
was given to young Len Oliver!

GILBERT NICHOLS, 1913- 192 i

Late in December 1913 it was
announced in the Bay of Plenty Times
that Mr Evans, who had been the
TOREA's engineer since it was launched
in 1912, had left for Auckland where he
was to join the PONO. The name of his
replacement on the TOREA was not
given, but it was undoubtedlv the late
Mr C.W. \ ichols,  who recal led that he
served on the vessel from 1913. Gilbert
Nichols, who was born on 27 March
1895, settled in Tauranga in 1912, having
brought his parents and brothers and
sisters from the Bay of Islands in his
father's launch, the SYBIL.

In l9l2 he had obtained a "ticket"
which allowed him to run the SYBIL
and deck boats such as the VESPER as
both engineer and skipper. Before
joining the TOREA Mr Nichols ran the
SYBIL in Tauranga for a brief period
and served as engineer on the oil launch
KAITUNA, then running three times a
week from Tauranga to Katikati and the
rivers in between, sometimes going
outside the harbour. Vesey Stewart was
one of the regular passengers. Mr

Nichols also served on
the VICTORY during
holidays.

WAVE and
engineers'

Gilbert Nichols, who remained on
the TOREA until l92I was able to
explain what was a mystery to Len
Oliver: how ships found the entrance to
the Kaituna River in what seemed an
unbroken row of sandhills. Almost as
soon as the Kaituna formed a new outlet
at Te Tumu during the flood of January
1917, this outlet began moving slowly
east towards Maketu. The movement
was apparently caused by the prevailing
westerly winds and waves from that
direction driving surface and waterborne
sand towards the old outlet. It seems
likely too that once the river was
fiowing from Te Tumu towards Maketu
for even a short distance the current
itself would have assisted the process.
act ing as a jet  of  water f rom a qianL
hose eroding i ts way sleadi ly eastwirds.
By 1912-13 the river ran parallel to the
coast for some distance beyond Te Tumu
with only a narrow ridge of sandhills
between it and the sea. With sandhills
also along the other bank, it is no
wonder that Len Oliver could not
distinguish where the river made a near
right-angle turn into the sea.

f,ne
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Gilbert Nichols explained that
front of the sandhills, behind and in
with the out let  channel,
white-painted, triangular-shaped beacons
made of boards were set on posts some
distance aparl :  the landward one higher
than the seaward one, To be sure of
following the channel in through the bar,
mariners had to keep these beacons in
I lne.

To move the beacons, if it was
necessary through movement of the
channel, when a vessei was to enter the
Kaituna, the Northern SteamshiD
Company employed a local resident ai
beacon setter. During the whole of the
time Mr Nichols sailed to the river this
duty was performed by Maremare
Rolleston, formerly of Matakana IsIand,
who had married a member of the
Tapsell family and lived at Maketu. Mr
Jack Ford, of Te Puke, whose father,
the late Mr J.P. Ford, of Te Tumu, took
over the beacon setter's job after Mr
Nichols left the TOREA, says that when
a vessel was to leave Tauranga for the
Kaituna River lhe masler wou"ld send a
telegram to Maremare Rolleston (anci

1n
line
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later to Mr Ford) and the beacon setter
would go down to check that the
beacons were in line with the channel
through the bar. Mr Ford says that' as
a schoolboy, he used to accompany his
father down to the river outlet to adjust
the beacons according to the river
movement. He recalls that this was
always done at hlgh tide and that in his
father's time it was always necessary to
move the beacons. When vessels were
to enter at night hurricane lanterns were
hung in front of the beacons. Mr Ford
estimates that the beacons were placed
a good ten yards apart. The landward
one was about nine feet high overall and
stood on higher ground than the seaward
one, which was about six feet overall'
The latter was kept well back from the
water's edge in case of erosion. The
two beacons measured about three feet
along the sides.

Mr Ford, who was born in 1904,
says that his father took up 250 acres
of undeveloped land at Te Tumu in 1914'
at first leasehold and later freehold.
Before this the family lived at Maketu
for about six years. Along with other
Te Tumu settlers. such as the Dudsons,
the Fords had their supplies brought in
by sea and landed practically at "their
back door" on the otaiparia Landing
(also cal led Ford's Landing),  which was
"just a high bank". The Fords got their
clothing and wholesale groceries from
the Auckland firms Smith & Caughey and
Smeetons respectively. Mr Ford says
that the Maketu estuary was never
comoletelv cut off from the Kaituna

River and the sea after the river broke
out at Te Tumu in 1907 and the old
outlet at Maketu blocked up. When the
tide came in through the Te Tumu outlet
the Maketu estuary (which had become a
backwater or lagoon) filled up and the
river flowed along the old river channel.
Small boats, including that of the beacon
setter Maremare Rolleston, could use the
old channel but scows could not.

The late Mr Warren Brown, of
Tauranga, who, as a Rotorua schoolboy
staying at  Maketu in 1915-18'  made
several voyages on the TOREA'
remembered Maremare Rolleston's "little
blue boat with a saii and an inboard
engine", He recalled seeing what he
thought were blue or black mail bags
carried by Maremare to and from the
TOREA. Gilbert Nichols, of course, well
remembered the Maori beacon setter:

On the Kaituna run Maremare
Rolleston was known as the pilot and
as soon as the vessel passed in he
would collect the lamps at night or
in any case would come on board and
stay with us on the trip up the river
and back. An extra man was needed
and a bunk was provided for him.
He would then put the beacons
[amps?] in a safe place ready for
thc ne\ l  t r in and oo back home. He
was paid a weekly wage and when
the other boats were running also he
was a very busy man.

An extra hand was certainly needed
at times. Besides willow trees and
snags, vessels had to contend with low
grade flax fibre (called stripper slips or
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The T0.P.EA Toading pigs at Canaan Landing, Kaituna River.
16/10/1913.
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The TORjfjA at the Thornton whatft Rangitaiki River, about J920.
PHOTO: Whakatane Museum

tailings) dumped in the river by the flax
mil ls which caught in the propel lers.  In
those days New Zealand flax fibre was
marketed in three grades: hemp, tow and
stripper slips or tailings. Mr Nichols,
who remembered the trouble that fibre
in the river caused the TOREA, referred

' to i t  as tow:
Yes. Tow on the propeller happened
about a dozen t imes a year.  mosl ly
up the r iver and when only on one
motor, The water in the Kaituna
was usually very cold and the main
man on this job fof removing the
towl was Maremare Rolleston, our
pllot. But there was a limit to the
t ime he could stay in:  i t  cosl  Mr
Ranson. Lhe Northern Company
manager at  the t ime. a bol t le or Lwo
of whiskey. We had an assortment
of straight and hooked knives on a
pole. Now and again I had to give
the motor a back and forth spin to
shake the loose material off. This
could take up to an hour or more and
.. .  when going up the r iver . . .  we
could stop at a mill [and] the work
could still
unloading.

on fwhile] Ioading or
the flax mills dumped

[the tow] into the river they were
liable to a heavy fine, Once it
reached the lower reaches we had no
idea as to which mill it came from.

Fibre in the lower reaches was the
most dangerous. In December 1907 the
WAVE caught so much on her propeller
that her engine stopped while going out
over the bar and the vessel was washed
ashore. Fortunately she was floated off
two days later without damage to her
cargo of flax and sundries,

When crossing the mouth of the
Kaituna (at high tide, inwards and
outwards) and when navigating the river,
the sails on the TOREA were lowered
and the centre boards wound up in their
cases. Sails were set - and then only
the foresail - only when going out with
a breeze off the land, Crossing the bar
for Gilbert Nichols meant he was
"always in the engine room wondering
what next". In fine weather, he said,
there was "no worry", but. if a heavy sea
was running with wind from the same
direction "we would frequently bump on
the bottom in the trough between the
rollers. We often dragged between seas
but seldom stopped. The main thing was

go
If
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to keep her in the channel and on
course". To assist in this a man with a
depth pole standing as close as possible
to the man at the wheel (the skipper)
called out the depths. Generally the
channel would be distinguished by the
deep blue colour of the water. Once in
the river, Gilbert Nichols recalled' they
always put out cargo going upstream:

It was a very easy manoeuvre to Pull
into the jetty. Goods for Maketu
went to Canaan Landing and were
taken over-land to Maketu. Anything
for Mr Ford, or perhaps a neighbour
would be landed at Ford's Landing.
I drove the deck power winch, and
either rhe skipper or me at t imes
checked all inward and outward
freight, except at Canaan Landing
where there was a permanent man in
charge of the goods shed who
checked all goods from the boats to
the customer and in some cases
collected charges. His name was A1f
George, of Auckland. His brother,
Tom George, relieved him at times.
The George family were shareholders
in the Northern Steamship Company.

On several occasions in Mr
Nichols '  "ear ly days" ( i .e.  in 19i3) '  he
went about a mile beYond Canaan
Landins on the TOREA and the KAITUNA
to the Waitangi Landing, just below the
main road bridge over the Kaituna to
carry pile drivers, heavy timber etc. for
the temporary railway bridge erected
nearby in 1913. Bluegum piles from the
Tollemache f arm, Otumoetai Road,
Tauranga, were used for the bridge
framework. After discharging their
cargo at Waitangi "boats had to drop
ba-ck to Canaan Landing t .o turn around

The principal export cargo loaded
on the TOREA on visits to the Kaituna
River was, of course, flax fibre in its
several grad3s of hemp, tow and tailings
or stripper slips, all destined for
transhipment at Tauranga for Auckland:

The holds of the Torea were first
filled with hemp ahd the hatch
covers fitted and waterProof' The
hatches were about 18 inches above
the deck and side walk. We had
plenty of empty or full kerosene
cases for our motor, Fuel drums
were not used in those daYs. When
these cases were stacked on the side
decks, long 12 inch Planks were

1i

placed over the kero cases making a
good level deck for stacking several
Iayers of hemp and tow if the
weather was fine and the sails not
needed. We could go up to four
bales high and fuII width and length
of deck, high and dry from rain or
wave wash that should come on
board. Heavy canvas covers were
then fitted on top of the load by the
cargo winch. These covers reach
down to the deck. The load and
covers were all lashed down in case
of rain or odd rolling. We had odd
load movement but nothing serious.
In fine weather we carried a good
load. I  don' t  remember how much.

Bay of Plenty Times reports of 8
April 1920 and 18 and 28 Jam)ary l9zz
indicate that the TOREA usually carried
slightly more than 100 bales of fibre.

Going out over the Kaituna bar
was a total ly di f ferenr thing Irom
coming in, especially in adverse wind and
sea, as Gilbert Nichols recalled:

Everything was against you. Usually
coming out with a deck load of fibre
and on motors only. We could wait
several  davs lo oer out.  The f ibre
could catch a lot of wind, but the
boat did not draw as much water as
going in with a load of general
cargo. We oflen got knocked back
[but] only once in a while did we
end up on the beach for a couple of
tides. We would [then] put anchors
out at low tide to either winch her
along the beach and into the river or
out to sea if sea was not too heavy,
We always tied up at Ford's Landing
[when bar-bound]. The seamen would
find painting and other repair work
to do. I was never out of work with
the motors. In the whitebait season
we would have no trouble to catch a
few buckets of whitebait, they were
plentiful in those days.
If the river was in heavy flood (and
only occasionally) and the sea at the
bar not too heavy we could go out
almost at  any Lime, However,  at
most times we had to wait for the
heavy seas to go down. Usually we
could go up or down the river at all
times of the tide. During the dry
summer the upper part would become
shallow and we might have to cut the
load down but very seldom..., The
Kaituna River,  unl ike the Matata,  C:. :



not change very much.
In flood time the fast current and
extra amount of water would cut a
deep channel straight out through the
breakers. At low tide the effect was
much greater and many thousands of
tons of sand wouid be carried out to
sea. This would remain as long as
weather remained fine. However,
wind either from the east or west
would move the beach sand along
again, the westerly wind being by far
the worst. With heavy northerlY
gales the sand built up on the bar as
it did when the river level lowered.

Both the TOREA and the WAVE
went up and down the Kaituna at night
if necessary to catch a high tide at the
bar:

We could leave Tauranga at midnight
to catch an early morning tide and
do the return up and down the river
and catch the evening tide and be
tied up at Tauranga by midnight"..
Nishts had to be fine and no wind.
We often got tangled uP in the
willow trees .,. we lost a lot of time
this way.. . .

The late Mr F.N. Christian, as
engineer on the WAVE, had other
difficulties to contend with when coming
down the Kaituna on the night of 28
July 191i. He frequently had to stop
one engine "whilst rounding corners and
crossing submerged trees". The engine
room, which was a "wretched place" of
such limited space that the engineer had
to climb over the engines to get
between them, was too hot to stay in
1ong. However, the atmosphere on deck
was very chilly, with the result that Mr
Christian caught a severe cold' (5)

The willow trees, which' Mr
Nichols said, were planted to hold the
banks of the river together, were
actually a danger not only to the vessels
but also to the lives of their crews. on
28 December 1908 the BaY of PIentY
Times reported that during a heavy rajn
squall on a recent downward journey of
the VICTORY, Captain Hoffey's face was
bruised and lacerated and his right hip
badly bruised by a large overhanging
branch. "Some little time ago Captain
Beach had a narrow escape in this river
when one of the masts of his vessel
[unnamed] was torn out bY an
overhanging tree."

During Mr Nichols' years on the

TOREA she sometimes returned to
Tauranga via Motiti Island to Ioad maize
grown by the Maori famllies living there.
She also now and then ventured into the
Waihi estuary, south-east of Maketu:

The Torea did occasional trips into
the Waihi estuary with coal and
heavy timber lor drainage dredges
and the building of culverts and
bridges on the Waihi swamp drainage.
The Waihi  had a rocky entrance and
could be worked only on spring tides
and in very calm weather, going in
on the top of the tide and coming
out again on top of the next' A
temporary stake was put in beside
the worst of the boulders. There
was a limit even to the smallest
boats' carrying capacity, even during
spring tides, There were many rocks
both inside and outside the bar
standing a couple of feet above the
sand. Apart from the ProPellers
hitting and bending things about, the
men on the wheel had to watch out.
l f  the rudder hi t  one the sLeering
wheel could be sent spinning around
at high speed. I remember the
skipper of the Te Teko, a slightlY
larger vessel than the Torea' being
drawn on to the wheel. He had
several ribs broken and iaws knocked
about.

Mr Nichols went on to explain that
the coal cargo was discharged into a
small barge while the TOREA was at
anchor in the channel opposite a small
boat jetty (dry at low tide) on the
central northern side of what is now
Bledisloe Park. When that barge was
filled the rest of the coal was dumped
on the bank near the jetty:

The Torea being a hold boat was not
really suited for carrying coal. The
coal was usualiy in large sacks.
These sacks took 4 bushels or more
of Motiti maize or a fair amount of
chaff and oats. They were made of
heavy material and were used manY
times over, probably four or five
times for various jobs....
The Torea carried coal onIY
occasionally but more often she
carried heavy timber from the
sawmills for heavy culverts or
bridges. Again she discharged on to
barges. She also carried heavY
concrete pipe the same way. The
cargo was delivered to the various
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The only times the dredge
was when they completed a
started a new one.

out
and

I don't remember how often boats
lsuch as the TOREA] did these trips
lto Waihi] but afterwards the boats
were taken off the Bay of Plenty
run. I think that by then the main
drains ran up near the main road and
railway, and supplies could then be
delivered to the drain-side by truck.

At Lhe port  of  Matata,  when \4r
Nichols sailed there, Mr Harry Burt
(Fred Burt junior's father) was the
Northern Steamship Company's agent,
who attended to beacons and lights.
Many years later Fred Burt junior told
Captain Fred Norris' daughter, Phoebe
Meikle 1q.v.), that the channels at
Matata were so tricky that his father
would often have to row out and re-set
the buoys. Phoebe Meikle's brother,
Shay Norris, believes that Harry Burtrs
brother, Fred Burt senior, later took
over as the Northern Companyrs agent.

The Matata wharf was only a short
distance from the bar and was situated
just north of the later main road subway
under the railway line, All Lands and
Survey Department business for the
Rangitaiki Plains drainage scheme went
through Matata. (The Department had
its own Government wharf a short
distance upstream.) This was mainly
coal, heavy machinery, heavy timber,
cement and also telegraph poies for the
Post and Telegraph Department.
Supplies for the hotel and three stores
at Matata and exports of butter in
boxes together with "flax hemp" usually
made full loads each way for the WAVE
and the TOREA, according to Mr
Nichols.

Referring to the diversion of the
Rangitaik i  (1914) and Tarawera (1917)
Rivers which had previously joined for
flow out together at Matata, Mr Nichols
remarked, "You can imagine that when
the two were separated out they
separately made two poor ports [at the
Rangitaiki and Tarawera cutsl. "

We called at the new Tarawera River
cut within a few days of the old
Matata closing but for some tlme
with light loads. The old Matata bar
varied in depth from 9 feet down to
(  fa-r  r l r r r ih^ / lF ' ,  r r '^-+1. '^-  - rL^wgd(f lgr .  I  r iE

Ranqitaiki and Tarawera bars were

i3

always a problem, especially outward
bound. Tom Paterson and his Scots
brother-in-law had the [flax] mill
near the Tarawera wharf at that time
and Mr D. Boyes had a [flax] mill at
Thornton. The Lands and Survey
Department moved from Matala to
Thornton. (6)

It was during Mr Nichols' time on
the TOREA that an enthusiastic Rotorua
schoolboy named Warren Brown joined
the crew of the TOREA for a short
period. Young Warren was staying with
the Harris family at Maketu between
1915 and 1918, and once when the ketch
was on a visit to the Kaituna he told
Gilbert Nichols that "he would love to
have a tr ip with us.. . .  I  sent him along
to t he skipper. Fred Norris, and he
agreed provided Warren got permission
from Mr Harris. He was off in a flash
and did about three miles in no time and
came back with a few clothes, i really
wondered i f  he got the word to 'go' .u

As the late Mr Brown recalled, he
made two or three trips in the TOREA,
during which he "trimmed the lamps and
neeled ihe snrrds"-  He bel ieved the
other members of the crew were
lHaroldl Clarkson, leading hand, and
Jimmy Linton, A.B. The cargo carried
inciuded "manure and livestock,
backloaded with tow". Croceries and
stores were ianded
where they 'rtied up

Ford's Landing
the bluegums".

During a flood he remembered seeing Mr
Ford rounding up stock in his boat the
TRYST, in which he was carrying sheep
and dogs. "There were no stopbanks in
those days."

Captain Fred Norris' second
daughter, Phoebe Meikle, recalls that the
Norris chlldren understood that Gilbert
Nichols could manage the TOREATS
"notoriously difficult engines better than
any other engineer". His reputation in
this regard probably inspired Ian
Bostock, a youthful admirer of Phoebe's
eldest sister Marion, to include the
following reference to him in some
Iight-hearted verses he wrote:

Down in the engine-room Sir Gilbert
sat

Feeding the engine with crude oii
and fat.
Yleanwhi le.  the object of  rhe

poet's affection: "The skipper's darkeyed
daughter was bringing up the rear."

On 2 February the Bay of Plen -'

came
drain

to
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Times announced that Mr
hqd recioncd from

Steamship Company and

Gilbert Nichols
the Northern

joined the staff
of F.N. Christian & Co. He was
succeeded as engineer on the TOREA by
Mr G.V. Stewart .

SHAY NORR1S, 1919-1924

Fred Norr is '  son, Shai lor (Shay),
of Culburra Retirement Village, New
South Wales, conflrms most of Gllbert
Nichols' recollections from his own
experiences, although he sailed on the
TOREA malnly at a laler period. He
says that for a time during the years Mr
Nichols was engineer on the TOREA the
Norris family lived in a house near the
corner of First Avenue and Cameron
Road, about the siLe of  the present
Woolworths supermarket (the family later
moved to Willow Street). A horse
paddock on the corner was part of the
property. It had a tumbledown
coach-house on it when they first went
to the Cameron Road house. In those
days, Shay recalls, the Norris children
had an infallible guide to the time their
father would arrive home from a voyage
by day or night: the sound of Gilberl
Nichols' motorbike turning the corner
from First Avenue into Cameron Road on
his way home. "I can still see him
going around the corner", says Shay
Norris. "I think he used to leave it
lthe motorbike] at F.N. Christian's....
We knew [then] that Dad would be home
very shortly."

Shay Norris believes that his
father was already a dying man when he
started helping him on the TOREA about
1919-1920, and he bel ieves that his
illness was caused by his work in the
battery at  the Waihi  gold mine over
twenty years before,

Born in Tauranga on 20 April 1907'
Shay Norris was, of course, a schoolboy
until he started work with Mr C. Lowe,
of the Tauranga Harbour Board, in May
1921. Two years later.  around his
sixteenth birthday, he joined the
Northern Steamship Company office in
Tauranga. His Lr ips on the TOREA. oI
course, ended when his father resigned
from the Northern Company in early
1924.

I was restricted in the time I could
go away on the TOREA, but I
managed to get away whenever

The T]oRE;A at the Tat:awera Rivei: about
7920.

PHOTO: Whakatane Museum

possible and took my holidays always
in the winter.
i started to go away with Dad at
about twelve years of age [i.e.
t9l9-19201 and most ly to the
Kaituna, although sometimes to the
Rangitaiki and Tarawera Rivers, and

^n.p 
ar an ear l ier  ac 'e I  wenL Lo

\,4alAla helnrp t  hev ClOSed the

enlrance there,. . .  I  made lhe tr ip
lto Matata] with my eldest brother
fFred - always called Boydie]. I was
about nine years old at the tlme....
Captain J, Biddick came over the bar
after Dad, He was the master of a
cattle scow, He did a lot of
business with the Paterson Bros. The
Tarawera cut was opened just after I
did the trip.
My role on the TOREA was to heip
Dad and I was not signed on in any
capacity. I went away with him
every chance I could get, especialiy



in the winter months to do his
wheels and heip him as much as
possible. In coming into port on a
cold winterrs night he used to get in
the lee of the house and get some
shelter from the cold. I knew the
Tauranga channels very weil, and he
only had to berth the boat at the
wharf. The Rangitaiki and Tarawera
were only worked in the daytime but
the Kaituna was worked all hours and
I could ... help him there.

When Captain Norris was satisfied
that weather and sea conditions were
right for a voyage to the Kaituna River,
Mr Ford was rung up in plenty of time
for him to set the beacons marking the
channel through the bar at the river
mouth. "In office hours the Northern
Company would make the caII, and after
that I would do it for Dad.r' The
beacons were qui te ef fectrve, says Mr
Norris, except when it was raining and
blowing:

I went in with Dad one early morning
before daylight, one lamp only was
going and it was a by guess and by
God thing. Dad was a good man to
have behind the wheei, the best to
my way of th inking.. . .  Dad didnrt  go
very often to cross at night, it was
a bit risky.

CROSSING THE BAR

Any time I was with
wheel going over the

at the
rt was

pretty tense. The engineer must be
at the motors and all doors shut.
The leading hand was at the rail on
the starboard side with the depth
stick and all the way in would call
the depths to Dad.... The TOREA
was moving at full speed both going
in and out of the river. It was a
lot of fun for me but just a job for
Dad, I think. Anyway, when a sea
got under her stern and the bow
went down I can tell you that for a
minute from aft at the wheel all you
could see was water ahead and when
the reverse came all you could see
was sky ... and you hoped that the
bloke who set the beacons was
r ight. . . .  I  would say i t  was a thr i l l ,
but I reckon coming out was a
greater thrill. I wish one more time
in this life I could do it.

Mr Norris recalls that the Kaituna

lc

bar was far less troublesome to the
TOREA than those at the entrances to
other Bay of Plenty rivers. He also has
vivid memories of the spectacular sight
another vessel made as she came out of
one of these rivers:

I remember waiting outside the
Rangitaiki bar for the TUHOE to
come out before we could enter and
she caught a big swell half way
across and you could see a good third
of her length when she came over it.
A varr /  hrAfrr  . inhr i f  was. The next
day we came out of the Rangitaiki
and .,. about twenty minutes later
into the Tarawera cut a few miles
towards Tauranga. We hit the bar
going in and it damn near jolted the
teeth out of me. We came out
alright next day. I can't remember
the TOREA any time getting stuck on
the Kaituna bar, but she was several
times stuck on the Rangitaiki and
Tarawera bars, and before the
Tarawera cut was opened she got
caught on the old Matata bar two or
three times. Them were the days.

Although Shay Norris was never on
the TOREA when she got stuck on the
bar, he says that, when she did get
stuck and was subsequently washed up on
the beach, it was usually on the north
side of the entrance. In bad weather
they could be on the beach for up to
ten days:

They had a tough time getting off
sometimes. At low tide sinking
anchors in the surf and at fu]l tide
heaving on the windlass to get off.
Hard work and dangerous the
boats being three skinned stood up to
the pounding very well.... Geo
Niccol of Freemans Bay built a great
boat.

On voyages to the Kaituna River in
Shay Norris' time the ToREA did not
carry any cargo from Tauranga and the
"only back-Ioading was hemp and tow
with one or two bales of tailines".
Once the vessel had crossed the bar ind
entered the river she moved upstream to
Ioad these different grades of flax fibre
at the Paroa and Te Kopua mills.

The landing piace at the Paroa mill
(Mr Berquist's) was, according to Shay
Norris, I' a staging outside the hemp and
tow shed". There was a "hish bank and
we tied up to the trees'i At Mr
Broad's Te Kopua mill "there was :.

Dad
bar
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small jetty and we tied up to itrr. At
Ford's Landing, where the TOREA tied
up when bar-bound in the river, there
was no jetty or staging of any kind.
There was a fairly low bank just level
with the rail of the TOREA and "we tied
up to the trees":

We stopped at Ford's Landing every
time we were in the river, either
coming or going. We used to now
and then be at the landing a day or
two when bar-bound but not often.
The stops in the river were all
done going up the river and if Dad
wanted to turn down river he just
picked a likely spot on the bank and
put the TOREATs bow into it and the
flow of the river did the rest.
Simple. He always tied up pointing
r rn r ivpr alrvqwc

The incom-ing tide did not affect the
current in the river, so it didn't
matter whether it was hish or low
waler outside when working the river
except near the entrance. Plenty of
water [there] for a launch but not
the TOREA. Plenty of water at
Ford's Landing no matter what the
state of the tide.
Although we caught a few willow
trees in the rigging at times they
didnrt stop us. With regard to the
tow in the river, it was never a
problem in my day and I can't recall
the TOREATs props ever being
troubled by anything but snags in the
river, We were only caught once
with a snag when I was aboard and
bent the port prop rather badly. Mr
Ford gave us a pull over the bar
with his launch in case we cauEht a
big sweii at the wrong time and-that
is on the cards at any time.
I don't remember any time Dad would
go and not get in the river, but
coming out he would have to be sure
and not ship a sea. A fiax cargo on
the hatches as well as below is not
to be got wet.

Describing how the bales of dressed
flax were stowed
protect them from

the TOREA to
sea water, Shay

Norris writes:
The bales were just tied with hemp
and not covered. This was the usual
procedure. The hatches on the
TOREA, one each side of the centre
board, were interconnected and quite
shallow, allowing a bale to stand on

end under the deck. The hatch
covers were quite solid with combings
about eighteen inches or two feet
high.
Two bales laid flat filled the square
of the hatch. After battening the
hatches more bales were placed on
top of the hatches and none on the
deck. Over the lot tarpaulins were
used and no bales could be got at by
water. That is why the ship was
bar-bound at Kaituna when any sea
was apparent.
Two bales, one on top of the other
were on the hatches. You could not
go any higher because of the sails
and you couldnrt go back any further
on account of the gear to work the
centre-boards. About six and a half
feet above the deck, maybe seven
feet.

The possibility of some of the flax
cargo getting wet was of little
consequence compared with the danger
of fire. On the VICTORY at Tauranga
in the early hours of 9 January 19ll
fire, apparently caused by internal
combustion in the bales of fibre, was
put out only with great difficulty. A
similar fire broke out on the TOREA at
Canaan Landing in the early morning of
28 May 1914. On both occasions the
alarm was given by a crew member
named Te Whiti, saving cargoes and
vessels from destruction.

By the time Shay Norris started
going away on the TOREA with his
father the Kaituna river outlet had
moved east to a position about midway
between Maketu and Te Tumu. Some
time earlier than this, as Gilbert Nichols
and Warren Brown recalled and Jack
Ford remembers, it stabilised for a time
in line with a biuegum tree and was
known then as the "bluegum entrance".
It is understood that the tree was cut
down in recent years. Although Shay
Norris was aware of this association
with the bluegum, the outlet had moved
much further east in his time. The only
bluegum he remembers well was a big
one at the back of Mr Napier's store at
Thornton, on the Rangitaiki River, "just
above the bridge on the then main road
... it was a whopper for sure".

Once while bar-bound at the
Kaituna, Shay Norris recalls, "We were
down at the entrance to inspect the
sea" when Dave Tapsell rode aiong the

on
Ine



beach from Maketu "with about fifteen
other Maoris..,, Dad knew him well and
had a Iong t  alk . . .  wi th him.. . .  They
played rugby together in their youth."

Whenever the TOREA was waiting
bar-bound at Ford's Landing or loading
flax cargoes at the Paroa and Te Kopua
mills, Shay Norris tried his hand at
fishing and, in season, whitebaiting (at
Ford's). Once he was amazed to find
he'd caught a trout:

Trout in the Kaituna? Yes, there
were trout in the river, because I
caught one up at Broadrs [Te Kopua]
flax mill one day" A bit of steak on
a hook and dropped over the side
whiie we were topping up with hemp
and tow. I don't know which was
the more surprised, me or the trout..
Had him for tea that night.

Young Norris was not the only
fisher for whitebait on the Kaituna:

AII up and down the river there were
good 'possies', and both Pakeha and
Maori took full advantage of them.
I  saw dozens oI people catching
them.... I always did my whitebaiting
at Fordrs, and some very good
catches I got. They are iovely
eating and Mum was a great cook.
Even thinking and writing about
whitebaiting makes me hungry. Put
them into a bowl, bust a coupie of
eggs in them and then fry them in
patties. Oh Boy! Them were the
days!
I aiso caught whitebait down at the
Tarawera cut, but they tended to my
mind to be bigger than the Kaituna
variety, more beliy and not so tasty.
Never caught any at the Rangitaiki
River cut.

The whitebait at Tarawera were
caught near the outlet in a stream
flowing into the cut from the eastern
side. "I must have gone over the other
side by the bridge ... I got about half a
kerosene tin."

TOREA

According to the Bay of Plenty
Times, 26 August 1912, the auxiliary
ketch TOREA was capable of carrying
cargo of sixty tons and could make the
trip from the Kaituna bar to Tauranga in
about three hours. However, Shay
Norris thinks five or six hours would be
nearer the time usuallv taken. He also
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recalls that at sea with a fair wind
"Dad used to set aII sails. She was a
bit hard in the mouth though." He has
a detailed memory of the vessel, which
was "painted dark green like all the
'scows' owned by the Northern
Steamship Company":

The cabin structure was one unit.
Accommodation cabin aft with all
eating and sleeping in one unit.
Four bunks, table and lockers.
Skylight overhead and the scuttle and
door offset to starboard to allow the
engine room controls and quadrants to
be piaced in position. The cabin was
lrom memory about l2 feet by 8
feet. The engine room was forward
of there and part of the same
structure. It was, of course, much
deeper than the accommodation cabin
and approximateiy 8 feet fore and
aft but went from side to side of the
ship. Skyl ight overhead and Lhe
scuttle and door were let in the
house on the starboard side. The
doors were facing forward, in other
words, when you entered the engine
room you were facing the bowsprit.
Two 30 h.p. Keivins were installed in
the engine room. They were started
on gasoline and when the motors
were hot they were put over onto
power kerosene. About sixty 4-gailon
tins of kerosene were used a month
and two to four 4-gallon tins of
gasoline for starting the engines and
running the winch.
The system of communication between
the skipper and [he engineer was
simptre. The wheel was right aft and
just forward of it was the cabin,
house, as we always referred to
On each quadrant there was
movable centre bar and vou iust
pressed the bell and moved 

-the

centre bar to "slow" or "fast".
"aheadt', or "astern", as required.
Very simple but effective.
The galley was on the port side level
with the end of the engine room. It
went from the ship's rail to the
house, taking up and shutting off any
alley-way on this side of the ship.
Just room for the stove and the
cook's head inside. Very, very small.
The ship's fresh water tank was right
off on the port side alongside the
wheel with the meat safe iashed on
top. The Northern Steamship

or
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on the boat, but all the grocerles
were paid for by the crew.
Dad's cabin was an afterthought and

-- 'e uni t  forwardwdJ uurrL dJ d JgPardL

of the engine room and on the deck.
I t  was. I  th ink.  bui l t  by Joe Brajn
and would be approx, 8 feet six
inches by 5 feet. It fitted snug
between the engine room and the
mizzen. The aft end of the hold
went under it.

The crew of the TOREA about the
time his father came ashore, in early
1924, consisted of, Shay Norris says: F.
Norr is,  Captain;  N4cPherson. Engineeri  H.
Hartnett and L. James, ABs. Of those
seamen who serued with his father on
the vessel in earlier years, he remembers
Hori and Tara Gear. "Bert Andrews was
the agent for the company in Tauranga
for many years and still was when I left
New Zealand for Australla in 1936."

Apparently cooks were not always
available to work on the TOREA. In
Giibert Nichols' time the seamen shared
the work and split the cook's pay
between them. As Shay Norris recalls":

The two ABs took turns and very
good cooks they were. I did my turn
i -  th-  ^-r la. ,  , , 'h6n I  waS abOard bUt

I canrt remember Dad or the
Engineer doing any. I got out of
quite a bit of cooking by doing the
tricks at the wheel for the man. It
worked well . both ways.
ln 1921 we. alt.'left for Auckland and
to the best of my recoilection so also
did the Torea. She worked about the
Piako and various other ports and
then was laid up about 1927. Not
much is known from then on. I came
to Sydney in 1936, and have not
been back to New Zealand since
then, and she was laid up in Rotten
Row then and I have heard since
that she was sold to Island interests
in ei ther 1937 or 1938. No scows
etc, other than launches have used
the Kaituna River since IaIe 1924 or
thereabouts.
Dad died on 3 September 1924 at
Auckland and is buried at
Hillsborough cemetery overlooking the
Manukau Harbour. A good place....
Af ter all l he years he put up \,\ ith
all the twists and turns of the
Kaituna River they go and dredge it,
together with the old Te Tumu cut....

I reckon in flood it would emPtY
much quicker.

PHOEBE MEIKLE

Fred Norrisr second daughter'
Phoebe Meikle, well remembers how Shay
and before him her eldest brother Fred
(Loius Frederick Percival, known to all
as Boydle) delighted in making voyages
down the coast with their father. She
says that Boydie would have liked to be
apprenticed and become Captain Fred
Norris the second. In later life he
called his yacht TOREA. Phoebe's own
evneriences on Ihe TOREA were
restricted to the annual picnic to
Omokoroa on the Tauranga Harbour:

Dad had a separate cabin - verY
small, just room for a narrow bunk
with a chest or table of some sort
beside it, Once on Omokora picnic
dav he let  a {r iend and me siL on his
bunk for a tlme. I felt very proud.
That was one of the only two
occasions when I heard my father say
uDamnlu Passengers (whom he much
disliked having on his ship) continued
to obstruct his view from the wheel
after he had twice told them
politely to move. The third time he
really released his fine bass voice.
' r l - temn rrnrrr  avcc t '  hp cei . l  r rmovcl"

They did.
The Norris family's finai years in

Tauranga in the early 1920s, says Phoebe
Meikle, were overshadowed by her
father's illness. The asthma he had
suffered for some years grew much
worse and began to affect his heart:

After a long slruggle,  dur ing which
he was so ill that first Boydie and
(when he left home) Shay and Reg
had to take him down to the boat,
whatever the hour.,.. Dad first had
Iong sick leave (more than once, I
think, but I am not sure).... He had
to give in finally lin eariy 1924].
During that struggle he was at least
once taken so ill down the coast that
another master had to be sent down
to bring Torea back. I remember one
occasion ciearly because we received
the news on a Saturday or SundaY
and my mother sent me from Willow
Street to the beach round about
First Ave. to tell Boydie who was
working there (painting I think) on a
private boat beionging to a friend.
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The first f ive Norris chiTdren.

Maisie Norr is ( the s ixth chiTd),  aged

PHOTO: Norris f amily

*t*

I name !922 as the Year [of his first
long sick leavel because that was the
year my brother Reg should have
started high school just before his
thirteenth birthday. But he refused
... saying, "Daddy's itl and I'm going
to get a job. I won't go to high

From feft: Marion, Bogdie, Shaifor, Reg,
Phoebe .

PHOTO: Norris f amily

school." He got a job as a telegraph
boy at f i rst ,  he ended as an LLM
and a loved and respected lawyer.

Phoebe Meilke speaks for all Fred
Norris' family in her recollection of him:

His quiet command, his dignity, his
keen sense of honour, his courteous
gentlemanly manners, his handsome
appearance, have remained vividly and
gratefuily in his children's minds all
their lives. And he Ioved and was
lovable.

APPENDIX

KAITUNA RIVER DIVERSIONS

The Kaituna dredging referred to
by Shay Norris was carried out by the
Kaituna River Board during 1927-28,,
when cuts were made through the sharp
bends and Ioops of the lower Kaituna
from about Te Kopua canal (above Te
Kopua flax mill on Broad's Bend) to Te
Tumu district. Thls followed earlier
dredging by the Kaituna River Board, in
1926-27, of the shallows of the Maketu
estuary and the old Ongatoro outlet
channel through the sandhills at Maketu.
The old outlet, by the historic landing
place of Te Arawa Canoe, was restored
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Kaituna River ouxTet at Te Tumu
and Makexu (xop let t ) ,  7987.

was part lq

cut ( opened in 1957), h,ith fotmer Kaituna esxuarq

Te Tltmu Pa sixe (side of outTet neatest calnera )
destroqed bg the 1957 cut.

PHOTO: Bay of Plenty Times

on 5 October 1927, with the official
opening taking place on 3 November. (7)

It will be recalled that after the
river broke out into the sea at Te Tumu
during the flood of January 1907, the
new outlet moved steadily east back
towards Ongatoro, which was its ancient
and natural outlet at Maketu. lt was
well over half-way to this destination
when the dredge re-opened the Ongatoro
channel in October 1927, However, not
long afterwards a storm, in early March
1928, caused the river to divert to its
former outlet, from which place il
resumed its steady easterly movement
until by late 1931 it was once more
flowing out at Ongatoro.

Mrs Frances Kenny, of Te
Awamutu, who, as a youngster, stayed
with her family in the old two-storeyed
horrse hv a ninc rree on the N4akelu
harbour front in January 1931, has a
photo taken then which shows the outlet
channel opposite the pine tree. In this
position it was close to Ongatoro. By
rhe end of the vear lhe Kaituna had
returned to its old outlet, says Mr Athol

**

Stace, of Maketu, who was given this
information by the older members of his
f amily.

The dredging of the present Te
Tumu cut was carried out in the mid
1950s, and a breakwater was built to
prevent the outlet moving east again.
The cut was opened during the weekend
of 9-10 February 1957. (8)

The object of all this work was to
improve drainage and prevent flooding in
the lower Kaituna River district.

There were two earlier attempts to
divert the Kaituna into the sea at Te
Tumu. On 5 December 1842 Captaln
A.D.W. Best,  of  the 80th Reglment,
noticed evidence of the Kaituna having
in former times emptied itself into the
sea at Te Tumu. He was told that Ngai
te Rangi of Tauranga (then at war with
Te Arawa of Maketu) in order "to
deprlve Maketu of water and eels with
which this river abounds" had
"endeavoured to re-open the ancient [Te
Tumul channel but without effect". (9)

In 1922 the settlers in the lower
Kaituna district had only flood protection



in mind when they
bee" to make a cut
Tumu (10) -  the
moved well to the

formed a "working
into the sea at Te

river mouth having
east. However, on

day of the opening in August
Ford and his father went down

the river rush out, and it didn't!"

quoted here, letters from the Late
history of the Northern Steamship
wrlter.
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